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3.5 IR Remote control RC601 and RC 602
Two infra-red remote controls are available to control the phonograph:
RC601 giving full functionality and control
RC602 with reduced functionality limited to basic functions.

The RC601 offers following possibilities
♦ selecting titles
♦ setting volume and sound
♦ function keys F1 to F4 programmable via service

program (i.e. background mode, free credits, reject)

The functions of the keys are:

F1 F2 F3 F4

1ABC 2DEF 3GHI ����

4JKL 5MNO 6PQR ����

7STU 8VWX 9YZ ����

C 0Sym ���� Hit

Reject VIP

C1 C2 C3 C4

C1/2 C3/4 C1-4 Mic

Volume - Volume +

Treble - Treble + Bass - Bass +

Surr SRS Mute Norm
F1 to F4 = user defined function keys (free credit, background, etc.)

1 to 0 = numeric input keys
C = Cancel/Clear input
* = Change display mode during “Service mode”
Hit = Show the Hitparade
VIP = select a VIP title
MIC = select microphone channel
Surr = activate surround sound
SRS = activate SRS sound
C1 to C4 = select audio channels
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RC602 also offers
♦ use of function keys
♦ volume control (per channel only)

F1 F2 F3 F4

Reject

C1 C2 C3 C4

Volume - Volume +

The IR-receiver is connected to the CB “CENTRAL UNIT
ESVI” via the 4-pol. connector “IR” in the lower right edge
of the board.

3.5.1 How to use the remote control
Following you will find some examples of how to set
volume or sound of the phonograph using the IR remote
control.
Set volume of all channels (C1-C4):
press [C1-C4] and then [Vol+] or [Vol-]
Set volume of channel (C1) only:
press [C1] and then [Vol+] or [Vol-]
Set volume of channels (C3+C4):
press [C3-C4] and then [Vol+] or [Vol-]
Set treble for channels (C1+C2):
press [C1-C2] and then [Treb+] or [Treb-]
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